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Arrives In Korea

Letter grades (A, B, C, etc.) may be given 
seventh and eighth grade parents upon request.

This is one of the significant conclusions ar 
rived at by members of the Reporting Committee who 
bave met these last few weeks to evaluate the present 
grading .system and to make recommendations.

The conclusion represents a compromise between the 
present practice which postpones letter grades until high 
school (the ninth grade) and the suggestion which called for 
placing seventh and eighth graders on a strict letter grading 
basis.

According to the committee's recommendation, parents 
of seventh and eighth grade students may be given a letter 
grade evaluation of their children at the oral parent-teacher 
conferences.

Clarity of Reporting;
One other point which received strong consideration was 

clarity of reporting.
The committee recommended that teacher* avoid "sugar 

coating," technical terms, and a "too positive or too negative" 
 pproax-h.

Teachers "should give a frank, honest report," the com 
mittee recommended.

It was aJso proposed that records of report cards b« 
kept from now on.

10 Reoommendatloim
jl The ten conclusions drawn by the committee and sub 
mitted to officials of the Torrance Unified School District 
lor consideration are as follows:

1. Help parents to realize the child's achievement in 
relation to his capacity at a given time and also help them 
to understand the philosophy behind the reporting system.

2. Education of the child to fully understand what he's 
capable of doing at a given time.

3. Through teacher and administrator committee* 
and/or dincunftlon groups, to revive the teacher'* hand- 
book on reporting in the following ways: 

(».) Avoid "sugar coating." 
(b.) Avoid technical form*.

CONVENTION
I Beta Sigma Phi, non-aca de-mi c

 orority, held it* 17th annual 
California convention at the 
4mbasaatlor Hotel on May 24-
* 
' Attending the convention 

xPbm Torrance wa« Mrs. Don 
lft»her, president of Exemplar 
Chapter, Xi Zeba Lambda.

fOOD S/4LE
On Sunday, June 2, a food 

ml* wilJ be held at 3t. Mar 
garet Mary's church, Lomita, on

PARSONAGE 
OCCUPIED

Now occupying the newly 
purchased parsonage at 21900 
Palos Verdes dr., are Dr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Brumfield. Dr. Brum- 
field is pastor of the South Bay 
Baptist church, 4565 Sharynne 
Lane.

the school grounds after all 
masses. St. Francis Guild is in 
charge with Mrs. Margaret Ne- 
prud, prefect, in charge.

i^P1^*^^

SKIPERETTE CONTEST
the young lovelies competing for the Skipcrette title 

pon&ored by the Douglas El Segundo Boat club are (l-r) Linda 
Watt, Rone* Thompion (both of Torrance), and Darlene Mfhaila, 
V/ilmington. The contest it open to employes, wives or daughters 
of employes working at Douglas, between the ages of 17 and 
25. M. A. Swensen of Torrance is contest chairman.—Sanderson 
Photo

.

NEW CAR DIRECTORY
G.M.C. TRUCKS 

OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC

CECIL L THOMAS & SONS
TErmlnal 3-5291   PACIFIC at FOURTH, SAN PEDRO

DODGE - PLYMOUTH FRontier 2-2122
SALES A SERVICE

WALTER G. LINCH
S12 PACIFIC COAST HWY. 312 f. CATALINA Redende Beech

STUDEBAKER ORcgoit 8-4005
Dealer Authorized by Studebsker Corporation 

te Service the To~renee Area

FRANK H. AFTON CO.
240 N MARKET. INOLEWOOD___________

» INGLEWOOD NASH
4351 W. CENTURY BLVD.

(Just Eeet of Car Line)
OS. 7-8253_______________OR. 8-3186

VOLVO
WHITTLESEY MOTORS

TWO NEW LOCATIONS
16707 S. Vermont 1500 Cabrillo Ave.

DA. 3-1361 FA. 8-2585

(c.) Suggest an outline of those thing* which the 
teacher tihould cover in reporting to parents.

4. Set up techniques and/or approaches which will lead 
to. better reporting of pupil's progress (provision for better 
and continuing orientation of teachers to the reporting pro 
gram ):

(a.) Study current successful practices which are 
used by teacher and principal to interpret the child's 
abilities to the child and the parent, 
(b.) Encourage teachers to avoid a "too positive" 
or'"too negative" approach in individual conference*; 
teachers should give a frank, honest report.

5. Each written repent should be accompanied by an 
oral conference for added understanding. The mechanics of 
scheduling simultaneous oral and written reports needs 
'teacher and administrator reactions and planning along with 
School Board approval of any change. Further consideration 
needs to be given to the purpose and value of the final 
written report. This can be done by the proposed committee. 
(A question was raised as to whether or not a form. Indicat

ing grade placement for th* following year, would be suf 
ficient at this time.)

6. The written repoit form should include a space for 
recording specific plans for helping the child, as decided 
mutually by parent and teacher.

7. The format of the written report should be 
changed no that a carbon of all written reports in*y be 
kept over a period of years.

8. Reporting pupil progress should be a primary area 
of emphasis in Torrance Schools during 1957-58.

9. At the oral conferences, seventh and eighth grade 
parents who deem It necessary, may be given letter 
grade* (A. B. C) upon request.

10. An evaluation of the revamped program following 
the second reporting period is recommended for the Spring 
Of 1958.

The Reporting: Committee, which was organized by 
the School District, was composed of school officials, 
teachers, and members of the community.

Father-Son 
Banquet Set 
At Narbonne

The annual Father and Sonsj 
sports Day and Banquet will be| 
held at Narbonne High school 
Thursday. June 6. at 6:30 p.m. 
Guest speakers for the event i 
will be Rafer Johnson, National; 
Decathlon champion from 
UCLA, and Al Davis, Line 
Coach from USC. j

School Administrators will j 
handle the barbecuing and the' 
Letter-men will serve.

Participants in ABC track. 
Varsity and JV Baseball Swim- 
ning. Tennis and Gymnastics 
vill be honored with the award- 

.ng of letters.

Army Pvt. Don F. Suit en-field, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Bat 
ter field, 5121 Emerald St., re 
cently arrived in Korea

FIBERGLASS 
PANELS

39C - 44C
SQUARE FOOT

Ask prices anywhere else, then
call OR. 8-2161 or EA. 2-3877

NEW PACIFIC 
LUMBER CO.

331 SEPULVEDA BLVD. 
EL SEGUNDO

SELLING 
OUT TO THE 
BARE WALLS

AS MUCH AS

TIMER/CANFtooRcoftwtca eo%
In Santa Monica at 1000 Wilshire Blvd. 7O%

AT IOTH STREET IN SANTA MONICA ^8O%

EARLY AMERICAN 
REVERSIBLE RUGS

We are closing the Santa Monica doors forever. Thousands of dollars 
worth of fine merchandise now on sale for immediate disposal. $AVE, 
$AVf, $AVE, $AVE!

Values to $69.93 

low a§

ODD ROLLS

NYLON VISCOSE

BROADLOOM
$4.95 Value

$188
  so.
  YD.

^

VISCOSE
BROADLOOMn

COTTON CHENILLE

BROADLOOM
$4.95 Value$17»7
• YD.

ALL WOOL SCULPTURED

BROADLOOM
$9.95 Value

4.95 
Value

HEAVY WILTON
BROADLOOM

M

HEAVY AXMINSTER TWEED

BROAOIOOM
Ton* en tone patterns 

Values to $8.95

$^95
$4.»5 Valu» 2

"tXTRA H1AVY All WOOU EMBOSSED

SCROLL
BROADLOOM

RIPPLE TWEED

BROADLOOM
lovely multiple tweed colors. 

$7.95 Value

S/1954
VALUI

REVERSIBLE BRAIDED 
All Wool Early American

BROADLOOM
$9.95 Value

ALL WOOL NUBBY TWEED

BROADLOOM
Values to $9.95

FOUR-PLY HI PILE 

HEAVY ALL-WOOL

BROADLOOM
Values to $18.95

$O95
^m »Q

<MBF YB>

THREE-PLY ALL WOOL

(Striated) 

$8.95 Value

HI-LO VISCOSE TWEED

BROADLOOM
Values to $7.95

$^•88

V«tv*n, w**K, fil«in», m»r«sq

Values to $5.95- 
As low as

$1951
SAVE 60%, 70%, 80%-DO IT YOURSELF ITEMS

ALL WOOL HEAVY

CANDY STRIPE
BROADLOOM

$7.9* VAIUI *

ASPHALT TILE
•"««" Me*v lleht

Vclii.t t« 10«

4™ ••.

O44 UK. Vinyl,

INLAID

LINOLEUM
Vete*n t* 2.49 — •• l«w et

88

WALL 
COVERING

1)« Valve

5V
•'•15' INAMIIIO

FELT-BASE RUGS
M.*s V«lw«

*49$
ro

INLAID

LINOLEUM TILE
f.t" 14« V«4M7'.
MICA TOP

tor C*nnt*ri 

49i v«l«»19' 5

Rnfcl»«r e*4 VTiiyl

TILE
t"«tfi — M«y ••Wt

¥•!••• t* 14*

10'..
VINYL FLOOR

COVIRINO

•Hi«r Uvefy «*l»r» 
tl« »•(••11',

IMFONTID

RUSH SQUARES
1*"x11" 9«c value16'.
HIAVY RUBBIR

COVI BASI
4" M«h all «•(•*« 

19c «•!«•8'.

HEAVY AU WOOL WILTON

HI-LO
BROADLOOM

AMERICAN 
FLOOR COVERING CO

OPEN WEEKDAYS I TO I 
SAT. AND SUN. I TO I

1000 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
of lOtfi ft. m Santa Monica


